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T0 (all ?ph0m? ?# Žmadg) 00?ace': 
Be it known that I,JoHN IFORSTER ROSS, 

of the city of Toronto, in the county. of York, 
in the Prowince of Ontario, Canada, have in 
wented certain new and useful Improvements 
in Sheet-Metal Packages, of Which the follow - ing is a Specification: 
My invention haS relation, first, to improwe 

ments in the manner of fastening and Securing 
the heads of cylindrical Sheet-metal packages 
for White lead, paintS, oils, lard, and other 
materialS. ~ 

My invention further relates t0 a m0wel ar 
rangement of the handle or bail of Said pack 
age, by Which it may be carried, and utilized 
for warious purposes when empty, and which 
is So arranged, 1n connection. With piWoted lugS, 
that it may be folded out of the Way, to offer 
mo obstruction When a number of packageS 
are packed t0gether during tranSp0rtation from 
place to place. 
In the accompanying draWingS, FigureS 1 

and 2 are perSpectiwe wieWS of a package, in 
the construction of Which my improvementS 
are emb0died. IfigS. 8, 4, 5, and 6 are details, 
ShoWing c0nStruction. 
A is the b0dy of package, Which may be c0m 

Structed of any of the deScriptionS of Sheet 
metal plate usually employed for this purp0Se. 
The bottom and top edgeS are folded ower to 
form a shouldered receSS or crea.Se, extending 
around the Whole dialmeter of cylinder, aS indi 
cated by letter B. Into this receSS a corre 
spondingly-turnededge,C, On the dished headS 
I) is arranged to fit. To alloW of the inSer 
tion of the edge C Within the receSS B one or 
more slitS, b, are made in the upper Owerlap 
ping edge of the cylinderand in the edge of the 
|head, as at 0. The metal on one side of these 
slitSiS(depreSSed and the0pp0Site Side iS raised, 
thus forming a tapering entrance into the re 
ceSS 0f ?3-screW-thread mature, Which permitS 
the edge.;f the head to be ScreWed into the re 
cess B, by bringing the slitS of the head and 
cylinder togetlher, and turning the former 
around until the whole of the edge 0 paSSeS 
into the receSS B. The heads may then be 
Secured in place by preSSing or rolling dOWra 
a portion or the whole of the owerlapping edge 
of cylinder. IFor obvious reaSomS the head 
forming the bottom of the package Should be 
Secured as permanently and tightly aS pOS 
sible, by rolling or otherWise; but the head 

forming the top end, for ordinal'W purp0SeS, Imay 
be amply Secured in place by fiattening doWm 
the prewiously-raised portion of the cylinder 
at the Slitted entrances to the gr00we B. 
A Single slit in the edgeS 0f the head and 

package is Sufficient t0 alloW the former to be 
Secured in place; but in this case it Would be 
neceSSary to turn the head a full revolution 
before it W0uld be fully Secured. By making 
tWo oppositely-placed slitS in both head and 
cylinder but half a rewolution Would be neces 
Sary. 

the headS are, that packageS can readily be 
closed and opened with little labor and With 
out damage. A further advantage is, that the 
construction is cheap and Strong. ? 

If' is a bail, Secured to the ends of the piw 
oted ingS 0r earS E, t0 form a double joint, 
Which, While it Will allow the bail to be eX- · · · 
tended and used as an ordinary bail, will fold · · 
together, the lug inclining in one direction 
and the bail-Wire in the opposite direction, and . 
bind tightly Within a groowe, dt, Sunk in the 
cylinder. The bail is not intended to be used 
for carrying the package When packed, (for 
this purpose , a lhandle, G, is riveted on the 
cower.) but to enable the package to be util 
ized, when empty, as a paint-pot or other uSe- . 
ful Serwice. ~~ 

It is ewident that an equiwalent connection 
between the head and cylinder could be 
made by owerlapping the edge of the head on 
a, straight outWardly-extended edge of the 
package. This conStructiom merely rewerSeS 
the position of the partS, Without altering the 
spirit of the inwention, and is therefore a mere 
equivalent. ? 

I claim as my imwention 
1. The head ID, provided with the slitted 

differentially-inclined edge C, in combination 
With the cylinder A, prOwided With the receSS 
IB, and having the upper lapping edge slitted 
and deflected to correspond With the lhead, 
arranged and Operating Substantially aSShoWI? 
and described. 

2. The bail F and pivoted lugS B IE, in com 
bination with the cylindrical package A, pro 
vided with the groowe (t, Substantially aSShoWIn 
and deScribed. 
WitmeSSeS: JOHN E', IROSS. 

· GE0. A. ATRD, 
T, WHITBHEAD. 

The adwantageS of this method of fastening · · : 

  


